# O&M Training and Operations: Learn more about your power plant!

## Available trainings

### Power Plant Management
- Simple Cycle / Combined Cycle Power Plant Operation Training
- Simulator Based Operation Training
- Protection and Troubleshooting Operation Training
- Operation under Stress Training
- Fast RampUp & Qualification
- On the job training

### Plant and Project Managers
- Trainings for Station Managers and Project Managers

### Operation Managers
- Trainings for Operation Engineers, Shift Engineers and Shift Operators

### Maintenance Managers
- Trainings for Electrical/I&C Engineers, Electrical/I&C Technicians, Mechanical engineers and Mechanical Technicians

### Plant Support
- Trainings for Chemistry, EHS Engineers, Performance Engineers and Audit

### Plant Support
- WIN TS
- Gas Turbine Daily Maintenance
- Steam Turbine / Generator Daily Maintenance
- GT/ST Control Operator
- GT/ST Control Maintenance